To get started with SPACETALK:

Install an activated nano-SIM from a provider operating on a 3G network into your SPACETALK by following the instructions in this guide. Your provider’s plan should include calls, SMS and at least 200MB of data per month. For a list of recommended plans and providers, visit our website.

Turn on the watch by holding down the power button for a few seconds until the screen turns on. If necessary, charge your SPACETALK using the supplied charging dock.

Download the AllMyTribe app onto your iOS® or Android™ smartphone. If you are a new user, tap “Sign Up” and follow the prompts to create a new account, otherwise sign in to your AllMyTribe Account.

In the AllMyTribe app, select “Add Device” and follow the prompts to add the SPACETALK to your AllMyTribe account.

SPACETALK needs a valid AllMyTribe in-app subscription, so go ahead and get one now through the AllMyTribe app.

Congratulations! Your new SPACETALK GPS Smartwatch/Phone is now ready to use. For help with any of these steps or further support, visit our website.

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Small parts. Not for children under 3 years.
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CONDITIONS OF USE

SPACETALK SMARTWATCHES AND THE ALLMYTRIBE APP MUST NEVER BE SOLELY RELIED UPON TO ENSURE THE SAFETY, WHEREABOUTS OR LOCATION OF THE WEARER OF THE DEVICE. SPACETALK MAKES NO GUARANTEES, REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES REGARDING THE ACCURACY OR RELIABILITY OF LOCATION DATA AND NOTIFICATIONS. THE ACCURACY OF LOCATION VARIES FROM LOCATION TO LOCATION AND MUST NEVER BE SOLELY RELIED UPON TO IDENTIFY THE LOCATION OF YOUR CHILD.

SPACETALK SMARTWATCHES AND THE ALLMYTRIBE APP CAN BE USEFUL FOR IDENTIFYING WHERE YOUR CHILD MAY BE LOCATED, OR WHERE THEY WERE LOCATED, HOWEVER A CONDITION OF USE OF SPACETALK SMARTWATCHES AND THE ALLMYTRIBE APP IS THAT YOU ACCEPT THAT THE MAP LOCATIONS AND NOTIFICATIONS PRESENTED MAY BE SIGNIFICANTLY INACCURATE.

YOU MUST NEVER SOLELY RELY ON THE INFORMATION GIVEN BY SPACETALK TO FORM AN OPINION ABOUT YOUR CHILD’S SAFETY.
Welcome to the tribe

SPACETALK is an all-in-one phone, watch and GPS that’s always with your child. Stay conveniently connected to your kids by voice and SMS and relax knowing that they can only make and receive calls to the contacts you decide.

Automatic safety alerts can be sent when your child has [or hasn’t] arrived at school, home, a bus stop, or any other safe zone.

If your child is ever in danger, they can press and hold the SOS button on their SPACETALK. The watch will start calling emergency contacts in its address book, and you will immediately be notified by SMS and through the AllMyTribe app.

Step Counter
SPACETALK’s integrated fitness tracker with voice feedback can monitor your child’s physical activity.

Splash Proof
SPACETALK is water resistant, but don’t immerse the watch in water or take it swimming.

Get to know your SPACETALK

SOS Button
Press to go back. Press and hold when in danger to activate SOS Mode.

Speaker
You can adjust the speaker volume while on a call.

Microphone
When making a call, hold the watch about 30cm from your mouth and talk normally.

Power Button
Press to go to menu. Press and hold to turn SPACETALK on or off.

Charging Dock
To charge, connect the small end of the supplied cable to the dock, and the other end to a USB power source such as a computer. Then, place the watch onto the dock. Magnets will hold the two together.

Installing the SIM card

1. Turn over the watch and use your fingernail or a small lever to carefully open the plastic SIM card cover.

2. Slide the metal SIM card lock to the left to unlock it. Open the cover by lifting its right edge.

3. Insert a 3G network nano-SIM into the tray with the metal contacts on the SIM card facing down.

4. Close the metal SIM card lock and slide to the right to lock it.

5. Replace the SIM card cover on the watch by gently pressing it into place. Your SIM is installed!